The use of assistive technologies can reduce some of the barriers that students with disabilities face regarding access to curriculum and participation in education process.

- **Types of Assistive Technologies** used by SHU students are: alternate-format books; FM systems; recording devices; low vision magnifiers; reading software; talking calculators; speech to text software; etc.

- **Smartpen** records everything you hear, say, write and draw, together or separately. Automatically, your recorded notes and audio are wirelessly sent and securely stored in your Evernote account. Students can replay, organize, search and share the notes on almost any computer or device. Writing notes will help students to capture and to have a better understanding of course information.

- **Kurzweil** is an educational software designed to provide literacy support for students that struggle with literacy. Built-in features for reading, writing and study skills help students to become independent learners and achieve their full academic potential.

- **C-Print© Captioning** provides different modes of captioning the classroom lessons for deaf and hard of hearing individuals.